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Fruit Installation 
 

Play Latin music. 

 

President:   ______________________ (name) 

Well it isn’t exactly the crown you like to wear….but it does speak to you….put 

on Fruit Hat,  And a basket of all your fruits to help you keep you going. To that 

we add a bag of NUTS, cause this job is going to make you a little crazy. But with 

your wonderful group of sweet helpers, you are sure to have a healthy and fruitful 

year! 

 

1st VP - Programs:  ______________________ (name)  

Here is your HONEY DEW MELON – You will really embody this fruit, as you, 

will be honey-doing for our president and the programs of our Council all next 

year. 

 

2nd VP - Membership:  ______________________ (name) 

For you we have the KIWI, as a strong membership is KEY and WE to the success 

of our Council. 

 

3rd VP - Education:  ______________________ (name) 

We present you with an APPLE, the symbol of education. You will definitely need 

that apple a day, to see to all the educational needs of our parents and our youth. 

 

4th VP - Community Services:  ______________________ (name) 

For you, we have a PEAR, because your job as Community Services VP, “pairs” 

our Council with the needs of our community. 
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5th VP - Health:  ______________________ (name) 

As the VP of Health, you get the ORANGE which provides Vital Vitamin C, that 

keeps us and our kids healthy.  

 

6th VP - Hospitality:  ______________________ (name) 

This lady embodies the gracious, Hawaiian PINEAPPLE, the symbol of 

hospitality.  

 

7th VP - Communication:  ______________________ (name) 

Is given the WATERMELON because her words must flow like WATER, 

MELON’G and shjell’ing the organization.  Like the numerous seeds of the 

watermelon, so too are her numerous are her seeds of information she gives to all 

the units in our Council. 

 

Recording Secretary:  ______________________ (name) 

Her job is symbolized by the BLACKBERRIES, because she provides the black 

and white record of our meetings. She must listen “berry” carefully to all that is 

said to create accurate minutes.  

 

Corresponding Secretary:  ______________________ (name) 

She is given CHERRIES as this job entails keeping our many CHAIR people 

informed with a “cheery” attitude!. 

 

Financial Team – they are various types of GRAPES as they are a bunch of hard 

working people…. 
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Treasurer:  ______________________ (name) - GREEN GRAPES 

You get the green grapes because as treasurer, you will handle all the green 

that comes out of our Council. 

 

Budget and Finance: ______________________ (name) – RED GRAPES 

She will make sure are Finances are kept out of the red so she will get Red 

grapes. 

 

Financial Secretary:  ______________________ (name) – DARK, 

ALMOST BLACK COLORED GRAPES 

You are dark colored grapes as it is your job to keep our Finances in the 

black. 

 

Auditor:  ______________________ (name) 

She gets these tasty FIGS, as it is her job to check all over all our financial 

FIGures. 

 

Historian:  ______________________ (name) 

As Historian, we give you the BANANA. You can’t monkey around, if you want 

to form the history of our Council. What the Historian records is sure to benefit 

future PTA generations, long after you split. 

 

Director of Legislation:  ______________________ (name)  

You dear girl are a LEMON. And despite all the sad budget news from 

Sacramento, you will need to do your best to turn our situation into sweet 

Lemonade. 
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Parliamentarian:  ______________________ (name) 

For her we have STRAWBERRIES...cause she knows about the election STRAW 

ballot and the BERRY important bylaws. This lady also sweetly keeps meeting 

order when the president hits her last straw of patience, she is a berry important 

person. 

 

Advisor:  ______________________ (name) 

For him we have the MANGO, as he is our Man to Go to when ever we need help 

or advice. 

 

District Mentor:  ______________________ (name) 

We give you RAISONS, because you will watch our Council keep “raising” the 

bar of accomplishment in our District.  

 

 


